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INTRODUCTION 
 
Section 40728.5 of the State Health and Safety Code requires the Air Pollution Control District 
(District) to perform a Socioeconomic Impact Assessment (SIA) for any new or amended rules 
and regulations that will significantly affect air quality or emission limitations.  This report 
contains the District’s assessment of the socioeconomic impacts of proposed District Rule 
67.22 - Expandable Polystyrene Foam Products Manufacturing Operations. 
 
Rule 67.22 is a new rule developed to control volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions 
from expandable polystyrene (EPS) foam manufacturing operations.  These operations produce 
‘Styrofoam’ items such as cups, panels, and packing materials for electronic equipment.  
Volatile organic compounds such as pentane, which are contained in polystyrene beads, are 
used as foam blowing agents.  Manufacturing processes include a ‘pre-expansion stage’ where 
the beads are exposed to steam which volatilizes and heats the blowing agents in the beads, 
thereby expanding the beads, and a ‘molding’ stage where the beads are heated further and 
formed into the desired shape.  Pentane is emitted to the atmosphere during the manufacturing 
processes and subsequent storage of the fabricated EPS foam products.  It subsequently 
participates in the photochemical reactions that form ozone.  The San Diego Air Basin exceeds 
both federal and state ambient air quality standards for ozone. 
 
Rule 67.22 applies to one EPS foam manufacturing facility in San Diego County which emitted 
approximately 35 tons of VOC’s in 1990.  The rule requirements are as follows: 
 
• EPS foam manufacturers emitting 25 tons of VOC’s per year or more are required to meet 

a production-based emissions standard of 3.0 pounds VOC emissions per 100 pounds of 
EPS foam product.  Options to achieve compliance include process modifications such as 
switching to raw materials which contain smaller amounts of pentane, and/or add-on air 
pollution control equipment applied to all or part of the operation. 

 
• If compliance is achieved with add-on air pollution control equipment, the rule specifies a 

compliance schedule for installation of the equipment.  It also requires that an operation 
and maintenance plan be submitted, which includes a proposed inspection schedule for 
the control system, and the anticipated maintenance of key system operating parameters.  
A compliance date is also included for process modification. 

 
• All EPS foam manufacturers are required to keep current records necessary to determine 

VOC emissions, such as the amount of EPS raw materials used and blowing agent 
content of each EPS raw material.  Facilities installing air pollution control systems must 
also keep daily records of the system’s key operating parameters. 

 
Proposed Rule 67.22 is expected to reduce annual VOC emissions from EPS foam manufactur-
ing by approximately 14 tons, or by 40% from the 1990 level.  It is anticipated that the single 
affected facility would comply with the emissions standard by process modification.  Estimated 
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cost-effectiveness is $1.10 per pound of VOC reduced, and total cost to the affected facility is 
estimated to be about $31,000 per year. 
 
THE NECESSITY OF ADOPTING RULE 67.22 
 
The 1990 Federal Clean Air Act Amendments require the District to adopt rules reflecting 
Reasonably Available Control Technology (RACT) for major stationary sources of ozone 
precursors.  For San Diego County, identified as a ‘Severe’ federal ozone nonattainment area, a 
major source is defined as any stationary facility which directly emits or has a potential to emit 
25 tons per year or more of volatile organic compounds (VOC) or nitrogen oxides (NOx). 
 
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has established specific RACT requirements for 
several categories of industry in Control Technique Guideline (CTG) documents.  EPS foam 
manufacturing is not among these industries.  For industries with no specific requirements, 
EPA considers RACT for major sources to be a level of control which achieves an overall 
reduction in uncontrolled VOC emissions of at least 81 percent.  In cases where this is not 
achievable at a particular facility, the most stringent level of control achievable must be 
determined based upon technical and economic feasibility, and submitted to EPA for approval 
as a ‘source-specific’ alternative RACT. 
 
VOC emissions reduction for EPS foam manufacturing operations can be achieved by using 
EPS beads with lower pentane content, or by using typical VOC add-on control technologies 
such as catalytic or thermal oxidation, or carbon adsorption.  These practices are 
technologically feasible and currently available, and they have been used on EPS foam 
manufacturing operations in California and other parts of the country.  However, while using 
low-pentane EPS beads is generally economically feasible for this industry, often using add-on 
emissions control is not.  For the affected facility, the most stringent level of control 
economically feasible has been determined to be an emissions standard of 3.0 pounds per 100 
pounds of EPS foam product, as is contained in proposed Rule 67.22. 
 
A VOC control measure for EPS foam manufacturers was included in the District’s 1991 
Regional Air Quality Strategy (RAQS) developed to comply with the California Clean Air Act.  
The Act requires the District to adopt the RAQS control measures as expeditiously as possible 
in order to attain the state and national ambient air quality standards for ozone. 
 
Therefore, both federal and state laws necessitate the adoption of Rule 67.22. 
 
IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
 
As specified in the Health and Safety Code, “socioeconomic impact” means the following: 
 
(1) The type of industries or business, including small business, affected by the rule or 

regulation. 
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(2) The range of probable costs, including costs to industry or business, including small 
business, of the rule or regulation. 

 
(3) The impact of the rule or regulation on employment and the economy of the region 

affected by the adoption of the rule or regulation. 
 
(4) The availability and cost-effectiveness of alternatives to the rule or regulation being 

proposed or amended. 
 
(5) The emission reduction potential of the rule or regulation. 

 
(6) The necessity of adopting, amending, or repealing the rule or regulation in order to attain 

state and federal ambient air standards. 
 

Item 6 was discussed in the preceding section.  The remaining items are discussed below. 
 
Types of Industries Affected by Rule 67.22 
 
The adoption of proposed Rule 67.22 will directly affect EPS foam product  manufacturers 
(SIC 3069).  The rule may indirectly affect electronic equipment (SIC 3651) and motor 
vehicle accessory manufacturers (SIC 3714) which purchase EPS foam packaging products 
because any increase in the cost of EPS products may be passed on by the EPS foam product 
manufacturers to their business customers. 
 
Only one existing facility in San Diego County will be impacted by Rule 67.22.  That facility 
employs about 15 persons and had estimated sales of about $3.3 million in 1990.  It is consid-
ered a small business under Section 11342 (e) of the State Government Code.  This section 
defines a small business, in part, as independently owned and operated, not dominant in its 
field of operation, and a manufacturing facility with less than 250 employees.  This facility is 
also a small business according to the definition in the federal Small Business Act. 
 
Range of Probable Costs of Proposed Rule 67.22 
 
a. Cost of implementation of the emissions standard. 
 
The single affected facility could comply with Rule 67.22 by switching to a low-pentane raw 
material.  However, to use low-pentane EPS beads, the affected facility would need to replace 
its existing pre-expander with a different type of equipment.  Table 1 shows the estimated costs 
associated with the implementation of this new process at the affected facility. 
 

TABLE 1 
Costs for Process Modification and Associated New Equipment 

at the Affected Facility 
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Inital 
Capital Cost 

Annual 
Operating Costs 

Total 
Annualized Cost 

Cost-Effectiveness 
(per lb VOC 

reduced) 
    

$115,000 $12,000 $31,000 $1.10 
 
The initial capital cost estimate reflects the cost difference between the new and existing pre-
expander, and includes installation.  The operating cost estimate reflects additional steam 
requirements and operator training for the new equipment.  The cost of the new raw material 
would be about the same as the current material used. 
 
b. Cost of recordkeeping requirements 
 
Compilation of annual records for the affected facility is estimated to require about 20 
staff-hours per year.  Assuming $15 per hour labor cost,1 and an equal amount for 
overhead, annual recordkeeping costs are estimated to be $600. 
 
c. Costs to indirectly affected facilities 
 
The affected facility may pass the cost of compliance with Rule 67.22 on to its business cus-
tomers.  This cost is estimated to be about 2¢ per pound of EPS product, or less than a one 
percent price increase.  The affected facility’s customers, such as electronic equipment and 
motor vehicle accessory manufacturers, may in turn be able to pass this cost on to their 
consumers. 
 
Economic Impacts of Proposed Rule 67.22 
 
a. Impact on the facility subject to the emissions standard of Rule 67.22. 
 
An economic criterion which has been used by EPA and the California Air Resources Board 
(ARB) to evaluate economic impacts of regulations is ‘Return on Equity’ (ROE).  ROE is a 
general indicator of profitability and is determined as a company’s net profit after taxes, often 
expressed as a percentage of the company’s equity.  An annual compliance cost of a single 
regulation greater than 10% of annual ROE for a facility is considered a potentially significant 
economic impact by ARB.2 An annual compliance cost for all environmental regulations 
greater than 30% of ROE for a facility is considered potentially significant by EPA.3 
 
For the one facility in San Diego County affected by Rule 67.22, the estimated annual compli-
ance cost of $31,000 is approximately 29% of the ROE.  According to both the ARB and EPA 
criteria, this may represent a significant economic impact on the company’s operations.  
However, the affected facility has already secured the equipment necessary to process low-
pentane EPS beads.  In addition, the impact may be reduced if compliance costs are passed on 
to customers.  Since the expected increase in price of their foam products is not significant (2¢ 
per pound or less than one percent) such a scenario may be realistic.  Therefore, it is anticipated 
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that compliance with proposed Rule 67.22 at this facility could be implemented without 
significant adverse economic impacts.   
 
b. Impact on facilities indirectly affected by Rule 67.22 
 
Facilities such as appliance and electronic manufacturers use EPS foam for insulating and 
packaging their products.  These manufacturers would likely accept a passed-on cost increase 
only to the extent they could in turn pass the cost on to consumers.  Otherwise they would seek 
alternative available suppliers.  However, such suppliers would, most likely, be from the South 
Coast air district, which has a regulation more stringent than Rule 67.22.  Options for EPS 
product substitution may exist, and affected businesses may choose other available products if 
the price increase of EPS products is substantial.  However, at a foam price increase of 
approximately one percent, a significant impact is not expected at indirectly affected facilities.  
The increased costs for packaging an appliance or electronic product would likely be only a few 
cents or less. 
 
 
Employment Impacts of Proposed Rule 67.22 
 
a. Impact on the facility subject to emission control requirements of Rule 67.22 
 
If the compliance cost cannot be passed on to customers, the affected facility may reduce its 
existing work force, or may shutdown or relocate the facility.  If the facility were to bear the 
entire annual compliance cost of $31,000, any resulting decrease in personnel at the affected 
facility would probably be, at most, one employee.  
 
On the other hand, the existing plant personnel may not be able to perform additional opera-
tional and maintenance work for the new process equipment or for emissions control 
equipment.  Therefore, extra help may need to be hired at the facility. 
 
Overall, no significant employment impact is expected at the affected facility. 
 
 
b. Impact on employment in San Diego County. 
 
If emission control equipment were installed and local contractors hired for the design and 
installation, there may be a temporary increase in local employment resulting from Rule 
67.22.  However, with only one affected facility, it is not anticipated that such increases will 
create new permanent jobs in the County. 
 
 
Availability and Cost-Effectiveness of Alternatives to Rule 67.22 
 

Alternative A: Not adopt Rule 67.22 
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This is not a viable option.  It is inconsistent with the federal Clean Air Act Amendments of 
1990, which require air pollution control districts to adopt rules reflecting reasonably available 
control technology (RACT) for major sources emitting more than 25 tons per year of VOC’s by 
November 15, 1992.  On January 15, 1993, EPA notified the District of a finding of failure to 
submit RACT rules for several major sources of VOC emissions.  EPA stated that this failure 
would result in the imposition of federal sanctions, such as withholding of federal highway and 
transportation funds to the region and severe restrictions on industrial expansion, unless the 
required rules are adopted within 18 months of the finding, i.e. by July 15, 1994.  Failure to 
adopt RACT rules within two years of such a finding could also result in promulgation of a 
Federal Implementation Plan.  Rule 67.22 should be adopted as expeditiously as possible to 
fulfill the requirements of the federal Clean Air Act Amendments. 
 
Additionally, a tactic containing the emissions control measures required by proposed Rule 
67.22 is included in the 1991 Regional Air Quality Strategy (RAQS) which was adopted by 
the Air Pollution Control Board on June 30, 1992.  Therefore, not adopting Rule 67.22 would 
be inconsistent with the RAQS and with the California Clean Air Act which requires the 
District to adopt all feasible VOC control strategies. 
 

Alternative B: Adopt a more stringent Rule 67.22 
 
As mentioned previously, for industries with no specific requirements, such as EPS foam 
manufacturing, EPA considers RACT for major sources to be a level of control which achieves 
an overall reduction in uncontrolled VOC emissions of at least 81 percent.  The rule could be 
made more stringent by requiring 81% emission reduction at facilities emitting 25 tons of 
VOC’s per year or more.  This requirement would be more stringent than the 40% emission 
reduction provided by the proposed emissions standard of 3.0 pounds VOC’s per 100 pounds 
of production, and would be achievable only by applying add-on air pollution control 
equipment to the entire manufacturing operation.  The cost and economic impact of this 
alternative are presented below. 
 
a. Probable Costs to the Affected Facility 
 
Several VOC control technologies were considered for implementation at the affected facility, 
including thermal and catalytic incineration, and carbon adsorption.  Catalytic oxidation has 
been determined to be the least expensive choice with an estimated cost-effectiveness of $3.20 
per pound of VOC reduced. 
 
A detailed cost analysis was performed for VOC emission control using catalytic oxidation at 
the affected facility (Table 2).  Initial capital cost estimates included cost of the control 
device, cost of all ancillary equipment, and all costs associated with delivery installation, and 
startup.  Operating cost estimates included all costs associated with general maintenance and 
utilities, and catalyst replacement. The estimates indicate an initial capital expense of 
$520,000 and total annualized costs of $180,000. 
 

TABLE 2 
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Cost and Economic Impacts of Alternatives for Rule 67.22 

for the Affected Facility  
 

Rule Option 
Initial 

Capital 
Cost 

Total 
Annualized 

Cost 

Cost- 
Effectiveness 

(per lb VOC reduced) 
Percent of 

ROE 

Emission 
Reduction 

ton/yr       %   
 

Current 
Proposal 
 

$115,000 $31,000 $1.10 / lb 29% 14        40 

Alternative B $520,000 $180,000 $3.20 / lb 167% 30        81 
      

 
b. Economic Impacts of Alternative B on the Affected Facility 
 
The cost-effectiveness of Alternative B ($3.20/lb VOC reduced) is within the bounds of cost-
effectiveness values associated with other current District VOC rules.  However, cost-effective-
ness values do not always serve as indicators of economic impact on a facility affected by any 
environmental regulation. Factors that should also be considered are the capital and annual 
compliance cost estimates. 
 
Table 2 shows these estimates for the affected facility assuming the application of the least ex-
pensive technology, catalytic oxidation, to comply with Alternative B.  It shows that the annual 
compliance cost of this alternative significantly exceeds its return on equity (167%).  In 
addition, the resulting increase in product costs which may be passed on to business customers 
and consumers is approximately 13¢ per pound of EPS product, or about a 6% price increase.  
This larger price increase may be less acceptable to the affected customers and may cause them 
to seek alternative suppliers.  Many EPS foam manufacturing facilities in the neighboring 
South Coast air district which have installed air pollution control equipment are larger than the 
facility in San Diego.  Since cost increase per unit production is expected to be smaller for 
larger facilities,2 larger suppliers in the South Coast air district would be able to offer smaller 
cost increases.  As a result, supplies from these larger facilities may represent cost-effective 
alternatives to the products from the company located in San Diego County, if that company 
were required to install add-on emission control equipment. 
 
If the annual compliance cost could be passed on to its customers, the facility affected by 
Alternative B to the proposed rule, would have to absorb the costs.  However, these costs are of 
such magnitude that they would affect overall economic viability of the facility, and could 
cause the facility to shutdown or relocate. 
 
Another significant expenditure for the affected facility would be the initial capital cost.  
Securing conventional financing may be difficult for this facility.  Since it is a major emission 
source, it does not qualify for the small business environmental compliance assistance program 
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of the federal Clean Air Act.  However, the facility could qualify for a seven year loan from the 
State CLEAN Program (California Loans for Environmental Assistance Now) at 8.75% interest 
and a two percent loan fee.3 
 
c. Employment Impacts on the Affected Facility of Adopting Alternative B  
 
If the compliance cost cannot be passed on to customers, the affected facility may reduce its 
existing work force, or may shutdown or relocate the facility.  In the South Coast air district, 
approximately 25 EPS foam manufacturing firms were affected by requirements of Rule 1175, 
Control of Emissions from the Manufacture of Polymeric Cellular (Foam) Products, which in 
practice could be met only by installing add-on emissions control.  According to the Society of 
the Plastics Industry,4 several smaller firms were compelled to relocate or shutdown their 
operations in that district. 
 
d. Conclusions 
 
The economic impact of Alternative B on the affected facility far exceeds the ARB and EPA 
criteria.  It shows the potential for significant negative effect on the facility’s financial viability 
of a magnitude that could result in facility closure.  The District does not recommend adopting 
Alternative B. 
 

Alternative C: Adopt a less stringent Rule 67.22 
 
This is also not a viable option.  As indicated previously, the proposed rule contains a 
technologically and economically feasible emissions control measure which represents RACT 
for the affected facility.  A less stringent rule would not comply with the 1990 Federal Clean 
Air Act Amendments which require the District to adopt rules implementing RACT.  
Alternative C would also result in lower emission reductions than required by the Regional Air 
Quality Strategy. 
 
 
Minimization of Adverse Socioeconomic Impacts 
 
The District has worked closely with the affected company to minimize economic 
impacts which may result from Rule 67.22 to the extent allowed by state and federal 
requirements.  The affected company, its raw material supplier and other industry 
representatives were consulted during the rule development process in two formal 
workshops, numerous additional meetings, and other written and telephone contacts.  
Because the affected company is a small business, the District conducted a thorough 
control technology review and an analysis of the company’s ability to finance the 
installation of RACT controls.  The analysis concluded that the 81% emission control 
requirement would impose a severe economic hardship on the company and may force it 
out of business.  The District then worked with EPA to develop an alternative source 
specific emission standard that requires the affected company to reduce VOC emissions 
by either using low VOC content raw polymeric materials or applying add-on emission 
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control on part of the operation.  The cost of compliance with the new standard will be 
80% lower than with the previous requirement.  In addition, if the company elects to 
comply with Rule 67.22 requirements by using the low VOC content raw material, it 
would provide it an opportunity to employ a new low polluting technology, thus 
accomplishing pollution prevention in lieu of using add-on controls . 
 
 
 
 
Benefits and Emission Reduction Potential in Adopting Rule 67.22 
 
The annual VOC emissions from the EPS foam manufacturing facility in San Diego County 
were 35 tons in 1990.  Implementation of Rule 67.22 would result in an annual VOC emission 
reduction of about 14 tons per year, or 40%.  Implementation of Rule 67.22 will contribute to 
the attainment of the ambient air quality standards for ozone in San Diego County. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
PC:jo 
4/6/94 
 
                                                 
1 EPA, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards, Control Cost Manual. 
 
2 EPA study, “Control of VOC Emissions from Polystyrene Foam Manufacturing,” 

EPA-450/3-90-020, September 1990. 
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3  Discussion with California Department of Commerce- Business, Transportation, and 

Housing Agency. 
 
4 Discussion with Steve Reiter, EPS Division, Western Region, Society of the Plastics 

Industry. 




